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Try these top tips for working from home










Have a routine
Have a designated work space and make a schedule
Take regular breaks away from your desk and make sure you eat a healthy lunch
Make a to-do list
Put your phone on silent
Get dressed for work
Don’t watch any TV during the daytime
Keep regular hours
Avoid distractions

Art teacher emails:




acrellin@thekibworthschool.org
jgardner@thekibworthschool.org
kfreeman@thekibworthschool.org

Year 7
Equipment needed: Pencil, rubber, plain paper, sharpener, (sketching pencils optional).
Activities
The Art team have devised a set of activities that concentrate on improving your drawing skills. The
formal elements line and tone are the main focus and you should be able to create some dramatic
and impressive drawings using only pencil.
You should spend 1 hour per week on your activity this includes watching the demonstrations,
experimenting with the techniques and working on your final drawings
All your images should be drawn within a 10cm x 10cm square so that the completed work can be
displayed as a grid.

Important and useful websites:
YouTube Channel: Circle Line Art School
https://www.youtube.com/user/circlelinemedia/videos

How to Draw Ears: Step by Step
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwEKoFSjSGU
How to Draw a Mouth and Lips: Step by Step
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXv9KzLEZtE

How to Draw a Realistic Eye: Narrated Step by Step
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UL6QxeVlRrQ

How to Draw a Nose
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QudlCHmckmw

How to Draw Realistic Hair: Narrated Step by Step
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPQxhTrc4iU

How to Draw a Realistic Skull: Narrated Step by Step
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ja1Zh9LvQGc

Year 8
Equipment needed: Pencil, rubber, plain paper, sharpener, (sketching pencils and colouring pencils
optional).
Activities
The Art team have devised a set of activities that concentrate on improving your drawing skills. The
formal elements line and tone are the main focus and you should be able to create some dramatic
and impressive drawings using only pencil. We have selected perspective drawings that introduce
more complex ideas. This is a continuation and a development of work we have been doing in
lessons.
You should spend 1 hour per week on your activity this includes watching the demonstrations,
experimenting with the techniques and working on your final drawings.

Important and useful websites:
YouTube Channel: Circle Line Art School
https://www.youtube.com/user/circlelinemedia/videos

How to Draw a House in Two Point Perspective: Modern
House
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyeZbyEvZ28

How to Draw 1-Point Perspective: Draw Buildings and Sky
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GmNOsHgsyTg

How to Draw in 2-Point Perspective: Narrated
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xQYLMXBt5A

How to Draw 1-Point Perspective for Beginners: A Hallway
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ICyLN6I2cY

Art Deco in Architecture
“Art Deco was a style of architecture and design that first appeared in the 1920s. It represented
luxury and glamour, and combined fine craftsmanship and rich materials. Art Deco was influenced by
the bold, geometric forms of Cubism and bright colours of Fauvism. Skyscrapers of New York, built
during the 1920s and 30s, are monuments of the Art Deco style.”





Research Art Deco and its influence on architecture
Use your understanding of perspective to produce a series of 3 Art Deco architecture based
postcards (A6 in size)
Each postcard could explore a different composition
Investigate the use of pattern and make sure that you incorporate this in the backgrounds

Year 9
Equipment needed: Pencil, rubber, plain paper, sharpener, (sketching pencils optional).
Activities
The Art team have devised a set of activities that concentrate on improving your drawing skills. The formal elements line and tone are the main focus and
you should be able to create some dramatic and impressive drawings using only pencil.
You should spend 2 hours on your activity this includes watching the demonstrations, experimenting with the techniques and working on your drawing
challenge.
Important and useful websites:
YouTube Channel: Circle Line Art School
https://www.youtube.com/user/circlelinemedia/videos

How to Draw a Glass of Water with Ice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARivC73OGBA

How to Draw Fabric: A Fabric Knot
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsXpNQ5honc

How to Draw a Glass of Water: Narrated Step by Step
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsXpNQ5honc

Y9 Art Home Learning Drawing challenge:

7cm x 7cm

Try to be as detailed
and accurate as you
can. You must
complete all 30
drawings and
remember that they
have to all be 7cm x
7cm, or roughly the
same size as a post it
note.

Each completed entry will receive merits and several winners will
be selected for special Art prizes.
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Year 10
Activities
The Art team would like you to continue working on your coursework project. We will attach the
coursework booklet on to Student Folder for you to access.
The most useful thing that you can be doing is improving your drawing skills and making
observational drawings that relate to your chosen theme.
You should spend 2 hours on each activity.
Broken

Identity

Environment

Eggshells
Mirrors
Bones
Glass
Machines
Phones

Portraits
Belongings
Passport
Fingerprints
Hobbies

Landscape
Architecture
Your bedroom
Plants
Recylcing

Important and useful websites:
The Student Art Guide helps students excel in a wide range of high school Art qualifications, such as
IGCSE, GCSE, A Level, NCEA, AP Studio and IB Art
https://www.studentartguide.com/
Bitesize: GCSE Art and Design
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z6hs34j

Year 11
Activities
The Art team would like you to continue working on the preparation for your exam. You have all
received the examination booklet and have all made a start on your chosen theme.
You should spend 2 hours on each activity.

DOUBLE CHECK THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO INCLUDE:


when
complete!

2 ARTIST RESEARCH (MINIMUM) including title, your own
written information and experimentation
OBSERVATIONAL DRAWINGS

PHOTOGRAPHS

MATERIAL & TECHNIQUE EXPERIMENTATION

FINAL IDEAS fully developed and completed, including
annotation
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